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Putting a national floor under wages and a ceiling over hours

might seem, at first thought, a relatively simple matter. Nearly a year

of experience with administration and enforcement, however, has confirmed

my advance impression that the task is pretty involved and complex.

It is complex because modern rierica is complex. Anybody trying

to enforce a national law applying to the entire country very soon becomes

conscious of that fact. We have a continental domain spreading over -

3,000,000 square miles and reaching from the frigid North to the tropics.

We have a population of 130,000,000, a mixture of many racial strains end

representing every level of culture. We have hundreds, or oven thousands,

of industries, some sharply defined and some shading off at the edges into

still other industries. Some of these industries are in sharp competition

with each other, some auient and supplQmont each other. We have hundreds

of thousands of business and manufacturing establishments employing mil

lions of workors. And business itself is necessarily conditioned by a maze

of local customs and traditions, to say nothing of a tahglo of laws and

court decisions. It is to this situation that, for our owii economic and

social salvation, we must apply the Fair Labor Standards Act, vdth justice

to all, and with special favors to none..

Fortunately, however, the complexities relating to the Act prin

cipally have to do with administration and enforcement, rather than with
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caspliance. They aro tor me to worry about. tplcyors honestly desiring

r to comply have little difficulty with the law. The things expected of

ro rointivoly ample and not unreasonable. They will pey their

cnployoos at least the statutory minlimn wage, work thorn no lczor than

the statutory mcx1mm nu!nbor of hours, unless overtime is paid for at the

rate of tino and a half, and keop adequate payroll records. The statutory

tntmmi wago at present is 25 oats an hour. On Octobor 24th it rises to

30 cents an hour. Tho statutory workweek at present is Mhours. Ga

October 24th it becomes 42 hours.

Without wishing to over-simplify, I suggest that it may be helpful

to think of tho Act as falling into two parts, but with rolatod objoctives.

The first part is dosigned to placo arising floor utor wagos and a lowor—

ing ceiling ovor hours until, by 1945, we havo attained a univorsal require
1

mont of 40 cents an hour for 40 hours of work in all industries affected.

The second part is dosignod to raise wages toward the 40 cent level, in

theso industrios that can afford to pay that much, iii advance of 1945. Of

this secend procoss I shall apork in dotail later cut

Who mut conform to the law? Rnployars engagod in intorstato

oomrroo or in the production cC goods for interstate oenoroo. Who is

ontitled to the benefits of tho law? The cmplcyoes of such cnplcyers.

We do not knew exactly how many individual aapleyers are so engaged, but

we estinate that not less than 11,000,000 workers are covered.

Certain exciaptions are granted in the Act. I shall net recite

all of then to you. It should be illustratively sitficient to indicate a

few. J!bmpt from both the wage and heur previ dens are agri cultir

workers, fishermen, enployees of certain small weekly and set’iveckly noers

papers, persona ompleyed in a ben fide executive, administrative, prefos
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sional or local retailing capacity, or in the capacity of outsido salesman,

and persons employed within the area of production engaged in handling,

packing, storing, gimiing, compressing, pasteurizing, drying, preparing in

their raw or natural state, or canning of agricultural or horticultural

comaoditios for market, or in making choose or butter or other dairy pro

ducts, and any employee engaged in any retail or sorvico establishment the

greater part of whose selling or servicing is in intrastate coruiorco.

There are other cxxaptions from the hours provisions alone. For

example, employees of employers engaged ii: the first processing of, orin

canning or packing, perishable or seasonal fresh fruits and vegetables, or

tn the first processing, within the area of production, of any agricultural

L or horticultural comnodity during seasonal operations, or in handling,

slaughtering, or dressing poultry or livestock, are exempt from the hours

provisions during a period or periods of not more than 14 workweeks in the

V aggregate in any calendar year.

Most of those wage and hour exemptions, I thirJ, are self—enforc

ing. iployers know whether or not they come under them. But there naturally

are many borderline cases that have caused us some major headaches. For

instance, who is employed in an executive capacity or profescional capacity?

arc the distinguishing characteristics of an outside salesman? How

can you tell what is a seasonal industry? The law doesntt say. It calls

upon the Administrator to define and delimit these tonas by regulations.

1That is the area of production? The Act doosntt define it. The Adminis

trator is called upon to define it.

VTc have wrestled with those problems with the assistance of both

employers and emoloyces, written our dfinitions and embodied thorn in

regulations. I shall not try your patience by reciting the regulations
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here although I shall be glad. to send them to anyone interested.

Merely to give you some conception of the difficulties of defini

tion involved, let’s take this matter of seasonality. I think we could all

agree that canning tomatoes is a. seasonal operation. Nature is governed

by her own rules, and tomatoes have to be canned when they arc ripe enough

and yet not too ripe. But how about the manufacture of Christmas greeting

cards?

It should be noted, also, that the Act does not authori3e the

Adninistrator to define interstate commarce Now, I think most employers

Imow whether or not they are engaged in interstate commerce or the pro

duction of goods for interstate commerce, yet there are hundreas of com

plicated cases. How about a building contractor in Maywood, Illinois,

who builds houses in Maywood for Maywood. people to live in? His carpen

ters and masons obviously are not employed in interstate coxmnerce, but

how about the truckmnn who drives down to the railroad siding and hauls

the lumber, as it arrives from Wisconsin, and the brick, as it arrives

from Ohio, to the building site?

Again, what is a service establishment? Ich dien seems to be

the motto of American business. We have received letters from a long

list of business concerns, all of whom insist that they are engaged in

rendering “service”. Banks, building and loan associations, personal

loan companies, insurance companies, telephone companies, electric light and

power companies, radio stations, toll bridge companies, security dealers,

legal firms, accounting firms, investment counsel, companies engaged in sup

plying detectives and guards to private business, machine shops and foundries,

dental laboratory and supply houses -- those are only a. few of the concerns that

have assured us they are service establishments and therefore entitled to

exempt ionj
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Well, as I say, we have no power to go outside the law to say who

is and who is not covered. But we have done our best in the circnstances

V

to be as helpful as possible by issuing interpretative bulletins to indicate

the construction of the law which guides the Ac1inistrator in the perfo

V
ance of his duties. However, we have felt it only fair to label the bottle

with the strict warning that the contents are to be taken at the risk of

the customer. Naturally we cannot guarantee that the courts will authen

ticate all our interpretations. I shall be glad to send these bulletins,

as well as the regulations, to anyone no wants them.

ft often has seemed tome that a good deal of the skirniishing a—

round on the part of certain business ostabl shments in the effort to find

some ground upon which they could claim exemption is rather trifling. Thon

in doubt the safe rule, I think, is to conform to the law. After all, I

0 VV can’t believe that mcrioan business is so fragile a vessel that it is going

to be shattered by the necessity of paying its workers 25 cents an hour——

which is only li for a 44—hour mock. For a ;‘ast nisnbor of establishments

the sng mould result from pañng a few employees )8 or a week instead

of .)ll can hardly be large enough to be worth fussing about, especially

when the benefits of the law are distributed so widely wad business itself

is one of the great beneficiaries, -

The law further requires that the Administrator shall, by regula

tions or by orders provide for the cmploient of learners, apprentices,

messengers and mentally or physically handicapped workers, under special

V

certificates, at less than the statutory minimwn wage “to the extent neces—

(
sary in order to prevent curtailment of opportunities for emIiloiOflt.”
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There has been some unnecessary misunderstanding about this pro

vision. One manufacturer wanted to exept all of his workers on the ground

that they were handicapod because they wore over 40 years old. Sti 1.1

C another wanted to claim exemption for all his employees on hc ground that

they were subnormal mentally and therefore handioaped. in fct, ho said

that all the inhabitants of the tonei in which his plant ras located rere

a trifle “tetched in the head.” Others seem to have thought that all they

noedd to do to avoid the panient of the minimum wage vraa to point a finger

at their employees, or a part of them, and say, “You are learnors” There

was on establishment in ‘thich we found women working for 2 cents an hour

because their employer insisted they were learners.

It isn’t as siuple as that. It remains for the Administrator and

not for the individual employer, to determine -rho is a learner, since no

learner may be employed without certification. nd the Administrator must

be governed by the injunction that learners and handicapped workers may be

exempted only “to the extent necessary in order to prevent curtailment of

opportunities for employwent.” We can’t be certain that this condition

Trill be met without a hearing o bring out the facts. 7e have issued a

few learner certificates, but in no case without strictly limiting the learn

ing period.

So much for the provisions of the law of general application, flow

let no sumnaric bri3fly those other features of the Fair Labor Standards

Act designed to raise minimtn wages, industry by industry, toward the 40—cant

level in advance of 1945.

In 1909 England enacted its Trade Beards Act under which minimum

wages may be established for various industries by wage orders issued by

the Minister of Labor upon the recomondation of boards representing
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employers and np1oyees. For 30 years that system has been in successful

use, promoting the well—being of both industry and workers and materially

reducing the incience of strikes, lockouts and other forms of industrial

conflict, It is not my intention to go into this British example, and I

cite it here merely to suggest a solid body of experience upon which Con

gress drav in writing the Fair Labor Standards Act. The plan devised by

Congress, though influenced by the Trade Boards Act, was hand—tailored, of

course, to meet American conditions, and protected at every point against

arbitrary or capricious action.

Unfortunately, some critics of the law have not understood this.

They have attributcd to the Administrator vast dictatorial powers over

industry. No such powers exist. At every point the Administrator’s dis

cretion is circunscribod. What ho may do is nailed down in the law.

Briefly, the systsn is this: The Administrator must appoint as

soon as practicable for each industry engaged in interstate cosmierce, or

in the production of goods for interstate conunerce, an industry coiwnittee.

The conunittee must be composed of representatives of tho public and of the

employers and nploycos in the industry in equal nwnber. A representative

of the public must be designated as chairman by the Administrator. In

selecting comittco mosibers the Administrator must give duo regard totho

geographical regions in which the industry is carried on.

The Administrator must furnish to the industry connriittee adequate

legal, stenographic, clerical end other assistance. He must submit to the

J conunittee from time to time such data as he may have available on matters

referred to it, and shill cause to be brought before it in connection with

such matters any witnesses whom he doosis material. The coinuiitteo maY S15!1Ofl

other witnesses or call upon the Administrator to furnish additional informa

tion to aid it in its deliberations.
(1743)
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The eomnittcc must investigate conditions in the industry in

order to recommend to th Administrator the highest minirusu wage which uili

not substantially curtail emplonnont in the industry.

- After3 end as a result of, its investigation of conditions in the

industry, the committee must file with the Administrator a report contain

ing its mininumi wage reccrmordation. TJon duo notice to interested parties,

the Administrator shall hold a public hearing at which those favoring the

recommendation, and those opposing it, may ho heard. If, after the hearing,

he finds that the recommendation is uedo in accordance with the law and is

supported by the evidence adduced at the hearing, he must issue a wage

order carrying the recommendation into effect. If he disapproves the

recommendation, ho must refer it back to the committee, or to another com

mittee, which ho may appoint for the purpose, for further consideration and

recommendations.

Yet oven after all these conditions have boon complied with, - any

person ariovod by a waco order may go into court end obtain a review,

and the court nay affirm, modify, or sot aside the order in whole or in

part. Ii I had a taste for dictatorship, which I have not, I should be at

a loss to find in this arrengont ony scope for arbitrary action.

Now, I cal]. your attention to those further provisions. The

minim’.u rate recommended by the industry committee may not exceed 40 cents

an hour; it must not e of such a natt’c as to substantially curtail employ

ment; no classification shall be made on the basis of ago or sex; no classi—

fication shall be made, and no minirumi wage rate shall ho fixed, solely on

a regional basis. However, the .dministrator is required to consider both

conpotitivo conditions as they aro affected by transportation, living and

production costs, and wages established both by collective labor agreements
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and by employers who voluntarily maintain mininnmi wage standards.

So far seven industry conmiittees have been appointed. They are

for cotton, silk and rayon textiles, for woolen manufacturing, apparel,

hosiery, shoes, millinery and hats. Six of the coxrnnittees either have

V submitted formal wage recomaendations or indicated that they would do so.

The suggested minima in the six industries are: for textiles, 32* cents

an hour; for woolens, 36 cents; for hosiery, 40 cents for full fashioned

and 32 for seamless; for millinery, 40 cents; for apparel, from 32* to

40 cents; for shoes, 36 cents. Two classifications are made for hosiery,

you will notice. For apparel some 30 classifications are made, The other

reconmiendations carry no classifications.

The Administrator has held the required public hearings on the
;;

textile and hosiery rocon’snondations, but no wage orders have yet boon issued.

}4 Since these matters are still before mc for administrative review, you will

excuse me, I am sure, from any further discussion of them at this time.

I have given you this necessarily brief outline of the law and

its principal provisions with my fingers crossed. I cannot give you any

assurance that this will be the law a few months or a year from now.

‘Every social advance goes through a certain well—defined cycle.

In the beginning a few individuals, with consciences somewhat more sensi

tive than the majority is troubled with, point out the necessity for a

change in the rules’ under which we live. They preach the gospel for many

years until a majority of the people arc converted to their point of view,

Next a bill is drafted and introduced in the legislature. It is bitterly

contested by the beneficiaries of the old order of things, but at length,

perhaps years later, it wins its way and is adopted into the body of our

laws. For example, a bill to fix minimum wages in interstate commerce
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was introduced in Congress in 1913 but it was not until 1938 that the

principle was onactod in the Fair Labor Standards Act.

Opponents of change do not give up merely because a law has boon

enacted. In the past they have challenged it in the courts end have attempted

to have it judicially whittled away. If unsuccessl in that, they have

returned to the legislature with domands for repeal, and if they haven’t

obtained repeal, they hae then worked for crippling amendments. In that

they wore sometimes successful, especially if the people for a moment

relaxed their vigilance. If they failed——and they always fail to halt

progress in the long run——they have loarnod o live with the law, to ad

just their operations to its provisions, and at length they have come to

accept the new order as right and natural and defend it from further attack.

Whether it was the 10—hour—a-day law, or compensation,

or factainspection, or a statute to prevent unscrupulous food processors

from poisoning people, they have all gone through this cycle.

By way of illustration, I several tines have quoted a paragraph

written fully three-quarters of a century ago by Charles Dickens in his

“Hard Times.” Let me give it to you again:

“Surely,” Dickens wrote, “there never was such fragile chinaware

as that of which the millers of Cokctovrn were made. Handle them never so

lightly and they fell to pieces with such ease that you might suspect them

of having been flawed before, They were ruined when they wore required to

send laboring children to school; they were ruined when inspectors wore -

appointed to look into their works; they were ruined when such inspectors

considered it doubtful whether they were quite justified in chopping people

up with their machinery; they wore utterly undone when it was hinted that

perhaps they need not always make quite so much smoke. Whenever a Cokotoier

(1743)
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felt that he was ill used——that is to say, whenever he was not left

entirely alone, and it was proposed. to hold him accountable for the

consequences of any of his acts—-ho was sure to come outmith the awful

L.
menace that he ‘would soonerpitch his property into the Atlantic.? This

had terrified the I,Lomo Sccrtary witnin an inch of hs lif or ‘3overal

occasions. However, the Coketovners were so patriotic, after all, that

they never had. pitched their property into the Atlantic yet, but on the

contrary, had boon kind enough to take mighty good care of it.”

The Cokotoicrs once more have boon threatening to pitch their

property into the Atlantic, but this time, I assure you, your “hanic

secretary’1 is far from being terrified within an inch of his life. “Home

secretaries” are sometimes capable of learning from experience, oven if

some of the Cokotowners are not.

In the rainimun wage cycle we have passed through the preliminary

stages and have reached that point whore defenders of the old order, having

given up hope of inducing the courts to whittle away the Act, are working

for crippling amendments. Due to a combination of circumstances the law

norgod from the recent session of Congress without omaseulation But of

course I know that those who went to wreck the law will be back when Con’ress

reconvenes in January. And next time they may succeed Ufl1CSD the decent

businessmen of the Country——these businessmen who object to having decent

competitive standards and satisfactory anpioyor—omployee relationships

wrecked by the unscrupulous few who would wring their profits out of the

wages of their workers——stand firm in defense of this better industrial and

social order.

From the start we were handi capped by lack of funds in enforcing

the law as we it should be enforced. We have hd am average of approx—
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imatoly two and a half inspectors for each state end wuro only able to

nibble at the growing mountain of compliints. However, this situation was

changed during the closing days of Congress, and you con expect, during the

C coming year, substriatielly quicker and more effective action.

The investigation is only the beginning of the enforcement job.

In cases in which the iolations affect only a few workers, involve only

all suns of money, and are free from any indication of deliberate and

flagrant defiance of the law, such as the destruction or wilful falsifica

tion of records, the employer nay offer, and the Wage and Tiour Division may

recognize, a settlomentundor which the employer pays the back wages duo.

Where violations are wilful id flagrant we have not hesitated to take the

violators into court.

As of late July, 77 cases had reached the courts. Twenty—eight

C of these were ci1 actions. Twenty-three injunctions had been procured

and five cases wore pending. There wore 49 criminal prosecutions in which

15 pleas of guilty had been entered. !Iore than )4O,OQO had been paid in

fines.

Another onforcrient technique is made possible by the so—called

tthot goods” pro-cision, which prohibits -the transportation, shipment, delivery

or sale in interstate coimnorce of goods produced in wiolation of the Act.

This section has Jready ‘coon ‘ed to groat advantage in tying up “hot

goods” in the form of’ 1mTber and shirts, and ire expect to use it more

extensively in tho fwour’c agc.inst large purchasers who buy goads illegally

produced. oany oi tncse cortrD. outo to the ‘io1ation of the wage ana hour

prosiens by setting contract rrieos so low -that the ircges paid to employees

manufacturing the goads are depressed to a level below the minimum wage.

This was true, for oxcmple, in the case of a Virginia lumber concern which
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bought its suoplies from surrounding neighborhood saamills. Those sarnii11

proprietors were not only advised that they didn’t have to conform to the

law, but the prices paid for their produce wore too low to permit them to

pay the minima wage oven if they had wanted to.

Still another enforcement technique promises to become increas

ingly useful, though we have no control over it. It is made possible by

what has been described as the self—enforcing provision of the Act. This

provision, Section 16 (b), permits an employee who has not received at

least the minimma wage end time and a half for overtime to bring civil

action against his ployor. If successful he may recover twice the amount

of hia urDaid wages, plus a reason&1e attorney’s fee. Whilo this device

has iaa oav a limited use to date, it is certain that it will be invoked

more f oueatly as the wage and. hour stonderds advance, since such a suit

can be a oiad br any dosignatod representative of the employee or employees,

incudang a iibe’ union0

I feel sure that I do not hove to argue here that we cannot havo

a healthy eccnon5.c, order without an expanding market for the mass products

of .Amer can Indutç bIhout more purchasing power in the hands of millions

of peenic who now can oftord nothing but the meanest standard of existence,

we arc nat going to put the unemployed back to work or create that mass

market vthieh industry must have.

flflftH[ffIf flJ’_!J I/_iL
7flnnne-,e:1 ñiar
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